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P. CAIRO INV.  JE 51509: LISTS OF PAYMENTS1

Taf. VII

P. Cairo inv. JE 51509, published in the present article, was found at Saqqara near the Step Pyramid in
1927 during excavations2 conducted by C.M. Firth3. The papyrus measures 18.5 x 25 cm. It (taking side
I as a starting point) is regularly cut off at the bottom; regularly broken off at the right, rather so at the
left, and (partially) so at the top. On side I only columns III and IV are complete at the top (at the
bottom all columns are complete); on side II the tops of the columns are preserved (at the bottom several
columns are incomplete4). On side I the text runs along the fibers; on side II, written upside down in
relation to the text on side I, against the fibers. A minimal space is left free at the top and at the bottom.
We are dealing with a piece of papyrus originally part of a larger roll5. On side I there is still a kÒllh!i!
visible at 3.1 cm. from the left border.

The papyrus bears on both sides a list of payments in money wich on palaeographical grounds has
to be dated to the middle of the IIIrd century B.C.6 Each list covers a period of two different, unknown
months (on both sides a 12th day of an unknown month is mentioned). At least five different scribes
were employed to write the entries on the two sides of the papyrus.

We are dealing with lists of daily money payments. The numerals are not accompanied by a symbol
or any other indication of the currency in which the payments were made. In view of the amounts paid
daily to individuals or for products and of the amounts received we assume that we are dealing with
bronze drachmae7.  Payments are in most cases  made to persons8; only occasionally a produce vel
simile is mentioned. Several persons occur again and again on both sides of the papyrus; other persons
appear only once9.

On side I payments for two different days of an unknown month are preserved. The 12th of this
month is mentioned in column V. 26. The other day, very probably the 11th, was mentioned on the selis

1 We wish to thank the director of the Egyptian Museum at Cairo, Dr. Mohammed Saleh, for his kind permission to
publish this text here. The personnel of the Egyptian Museum facilitated in many ways our work on the original. We also
wish to thank Dr. W. Clarysse (Leuven) who saw an earlier draft of this article and made some useful comments.

2 For these excavations, see ASAE 27, 1927, 105-111.
3 For Firth, see W.R. Dawson - E.P. Uphill, Who was who in Egyptology, London 19953, 151.
4 Since not all columns end at the same heighth, it is impossible to say how many lines have been lost at the foot of a

column when it is not complete.
5 One cannot actually say that the present piece of papyrus was cut from a larger roll, since both the right and the left

edge are too irregular.
6 Cf., e.g., P. Lille I 1 (plates I-II; 259/58 B.C.); P. Cair. Zen. III 59319 (plate III; 249 B.C.); P. Cair. Zen. III 59326

(plate V; 249 B.C.); P. Col. IV 75 (plate between pp. 44-45; 248-246 B.C.); P. Cair. Zen. III 59367 (plate XIV; 240 B.C.). In
column VIII. 35 of side I mention is made of the regnal year XXXVIII which corresponds to 248/47 B.C., i.e of the 38th
regnal year of Ptolemy II. The only other Ptolemy who had a 38th regnal year is Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II, but 133/32 B.C.
is too late a date for the present texts.

7 For the fractions of the drachma symbols with noteworthy shapes are often used. The symbol for 3 obols is a vertical
line hardly curved at the top, not a double curved line as usual in the IIIrd century B.C. M. 1, m. 4 and m. 5 write the symbol
for 4 obols with only one movement instead of with the usual two movements. The result is that the horizontal element of the
symbol is at the bottom connected with the vertical line and has an oblique direction: q instead of u. Similarly the symbol for
5 obols is written with only 2 movements and has the shape k instead of w. The symbol for a 1/2 obol is a short line which
hardly curves, especially when it is connected with another symbol for obol(s). In our transcription of the text we print the
usual forms: g for 5 obols; F for 4 obols; f for 3 obols; = for 2 obols;  –  for 1 obol; ∠ for 1/2 obol; o for 1/4 obol.

8 For payments to persons whose names stand in the nominative instead of in the dative, see, e.g., P.Cair. Zen. IV
59697; P. Col. IV 77.

9 The names are in many cases abbreviated (the abbreviations are nowhere indicated). Only when there is no alternative
we have resolved the abbreviations.
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now lost at the left of our present column I. The payments for the 11th started in all probability in the
middle of a column, judging by the total for this day given in column I. 17 and the daily amounts
usually paid. This fact implies that our text registered payments for at least one more day. The payments
of a same day are on side I divided in uneven clusters with the total of each cluster given at the end.
Each cluster is preceded by a name in the genitive. This could be the name of the person through whom,
as a representative of the estate, the following payments were made. At the end of a day (cf. column V.
18-25) a recapitulation of the amounts paid through these persons is found. After each total and before
the following name in the genitive, which introduces a new cluster, a payment10 to a certain Herak(   ) is
often listed which is not  included in the total11. This Herak(  ) could be a secretary or a scribe con-
nected with the registration of the payments made. In several instances one and the same person re-
ceives more than only one payment, sometimes paid by different representatives of the estate, (cf., e.g.,
columns I. 33 and 38; II. 21; III. 31; IV. 20). We assume that the person in question was remunerated
for individual tasks and was not employed as a (permanent) servant of the estate. It is not clear to us
why, when the same person receives more than only one payment, his name is sometimes repeated but
sometimes the second payment is introduced by él(   ) (cf., e.g., columns II. 24 and III. 1-2).

On side II each day is divided in payments received and payments made. The money received is
added up and the payments made are introduced by énãlvma. The expenses made are also added up at
the end of each day. It is to be noted that some entries are written in eisthesis  while others are aligned at
the left (cf., e.g., column II. 11, 13, 15, 16, 18). It is not to be excluded that the indented entries indicate
payments made to or through the person mentioned immediately before while the unindented entries
represent payments made directly by the estate itself.

Dots in front of nearly each entry (on side I)12 and the relatively numerous corrections (on both
sides) indicate that the lists were checked and were not the final versions. The purpose of these lists is
not immediately obvious but we shall not go far wrong when we assume that we are dealing with
expenses and receipts of a large estate comparable to the dvreã of Apollonios centered at Philadelphia.

Side I

Column I
± 11 lines are lost [˚ N]umf(  ) g–
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - [˚ ÉA]m̀m(  ) b

12 [˚ %]›̀t`o! bg 25 [˚] ÉAba!(  ) a g∠
[˚ . . . ]. bg [˚] ÑRÒdio! g–∠
[˚ P]ùrr(  ) bF [˚] ÉÀmm(  ) g

15 [        ]      (g¤nontai) ka
[     ].   ÑHrak(  ) f
     (g¤nontai) md _F´ 30 %ãmou
   [ÑH]rak(  ) a ˚ ÉAm̀m(  ) g
[Kot]tãbou ˚ ÉAttiou(  ) g∠

20 [˚] t̀arix(  ) bf ˚ Pamm(°nh!) bF
[˚ .].ari(  ) g ` ˚ ÑRÒdio! g–
[˚ . . .].i(   ) b–` 35 ˚ Fa!ç! b∠

10 Mostly 1 drachma is paid (columns I. 18; III. 5 and 16; IV. 33; VIII. 24). In column I. 29, 3 obols are paid. In column
V. 24, 4 drachmae and 3 obols, the total paid out to Herak(  ) on the 11th, is listed and added to the total given in column V.
17 (cf. note ad locum).

11 The totals are with a few exceptions (for which see the notes ad loca) correct (sometimes only after correction).
12 These dots are marks of control and, therefore, do not appear in front of the totals nor in front of the payments made

to Herak(  ) nor in front of the names (in the genitive) of the persons through whom the actual payments are made.
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˚ ÉAttiou(  ) g=
˚ ÉÀmm(  ) g
[˚] P̀amm̀(°nh!) g̀
17 / pap., also elsewhere; md ex mg

Colum II
± 5 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

6            ].
           ].
           ]g `

3 lines are lost
12            ]g

           ]= `
˚ D`[      ] b=∠

15 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=∠
˚     êl(lai) b=∠
˚ Ỳ°vn bF∠
[˚] %›to! bF
˚ ÑHliÒd(vro!) bF

20 ˚ Maga›(o!) bg∠
˚ Pamm(°nh!) b∠
˚ ÉAmm̀(  ) bF
˚ KÒ̀m`vn bg∠
˚ ÉErãt(vn) g

25 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=
˚ [           ] bF
˚ Dej(  ) bF
˚ Y°vn bg
˚ lajÚ! bF∠

30 ˚ Xe!y(≈th!) b=∠
˚ ÉIndÚ! b=∠
˚ kunhg(Ú!) bf
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b∠
˚     êl(lai) g

35 ˚ Numf(  ) g–∠
˚ Pr¤am(o!) bF
˚ D«rò! bF∠
˚ Afilòur(  ) g
˚ kunh(gÚ!) b=∠

40 ˚ ÉApeË! bf
˚ KÒmvn bF∠

Column III
[˚ ÉE]rãtvn bF
[˚]     êl(lai) g∠

˚ KÒmvn bF∠
     (γ¤νονται) ρµα∠

5   ÑHrak(  ) a
NakoÊtou
˚ KÒmvn af
˚ PokroËr(i!) a–
˚ Y°vn g `∠ `

10 ˚     êl(lh) af∠ `
˚      êl(lh) a∠ `o`
˚ Mareǹ(  ) af
˚ ÉApeË! a=∠
˚ Y°vn aF∠ o

15      (g¤nontai) ia
  ÑHrak(  ) a
ToggoË(to!)
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=∠
˚ ÉIndÚ! bf∠

20 ˚ ÉArxin(  ) ag
˚ ÉIndÚ! aF
˚ ÉIrhn(  ) bF
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bg
˚     êl(lh) a=∠

25 ˚ ÉIndÚ! af
˚ ÉApeË! af
˚ ÉAmm(  ) a–∠
˚ P`h`g`h`(  ) a= `
˚ Gl`auk(  ) a=

30 ˚ ÉApeË! af
˚ Pamm(°nh!) af
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bF∠
˚ MË! bF∠
˚ ÉA`!`«ti! af∠

35 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) a=
˚ Purr(  ) b–
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf
˚ Glau(  ) bF∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf∠

40 ˚ Filok(  ) bg
31 pamm : p ex corr.

Column IV
˚ BoËlo! b̀f̀
˚ EÎarx(o!) a[–]
˚ EÈrum(  ) a= `
˚ ÑRet̀n(  ) a=

5 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) a=∠ `
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˚     êl(lh) af
˚ tarix(  ) af
˚ ÉAmm(  ) aF∠
[˚] ÉApeË!̀ af

10 ˚ Taur(  ) b–
˚ tarix(  ) b–
˚ ÑRet̀n(  ) bf∠
˚ ÉArxin(  ) bf∠
˚ PÒro! bf

15 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) g–
˚ Dej(  ) a=
˚     êl(lh) af
˚ z`Ëto! af
˚ P̀hgh(  ) a=

20 ˚ Pamm(°nh!) af
˚ Kh̀lh(tØ!) a=
˚ Dej(  ) a=
˚ Glauk(  ) a= `∠
[˚] ˆno! aF

25 ˚ Khlh(tØ!) a=
˚ ÉAmm(  ) a=_∠ ´
˚ zËto! a=∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) a=∠
˚ Khlh(tØ!) a–

30 ˚ Dej(  ) a–
˚ ÉImoÊy(h!) a–∠
     (g¤nontai) pzF∠
  ÑHrak(  ) a

(m. 2) ÉAristobòÊ`(lou)
35 ˚ Pãmfi(lo!) a=∠

˚ Kakk(  ) kr(  ) a
˚ Glauk(  )    g∠
˚ Potç! !u(  ) g
˚    êl(loi) f

40 ˚ Krit(  ) f̀r(  ) g `∠
36 l  pap.     38 i  pap.     40 m  pap.

Column V
± 6 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.

7 ˚ Purr(  ) [
˚ %arap(  ) b=
˚ D«ro! bf

10 ˚ Maga›(o!) b=
˚ ÉAmm(  ) f̀r(  ) a∠
˚ Lu!¤m(axo!) a=

˚ ÉAmm(  ) a∠
˚ EÈm°(nh!) a–

15 ˚ Lu!¤m(axo!) a–
     (g¤nontai) kw=

(m. ?)      (g¤nontai) tle= (œn)
(m. 2) ˚ Lu!¤m(axo!) m_gF´ÅdÄ

˚ KÒtt(abo!) ka
20 ˚ %ãmo! rma∠

˚ NakoÊt(h!) ia
˚ Togg(oË!) qzF∠
     (g¤nontai) tidF∠
   ÑHrakl(  ) df

25    ÉAri!tÒb(oulo!) kw=

 (m. 1)      
__
ib

ToggoË(to!)
˚ Fa!ç! bg∠
˚ %kord(  ) bg∠

30 ˚ ÉAndro(  ) bg
˚ Pamm(°nh!) bF∠
˚ Mnã!v̀n aF
˚.KÒmvn ag
˚ !idhr(  ) af

35 ˚ MË! b=∠
˚ Pamm(°nh!) aF
˚ Krit(  ) bg∠
˚ ÑHliÒd(vro!) g
˚ %to∞t(i!) bg∠
11 m  pap.     17    pap.    22 q ex p     23 tid ex  td

Column VI
± 8 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9 ˚ P[.]. .[
10 ˚ ÉIndÚ! b̀f̀

˚ Diogen(  ) b
˚ ÉAmm(  ) ag∠
˚   êl(lh) ag∠
˚   êl(lh) ag

15 ˚ Afilour(  ) bg∠
˚ KÒmvn bg
˚ doËlo! bf
˚ ÉIndÚ! bf
˚ tarix(  ) af

20 ˚ EÎdh(mo!) af∠
˚ ÜElen(o!) bF∠
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˚   êl(lai) g–
˚ Xaire(  ) bF∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf

25 ˚ Pamm(°nh!) ag
˚ Xaire(  ) b
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf∠
˚ Mãkr(vn) bf∠
˚ ÉAndrom(  ) bF

30 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) bF∠
˚ [D]«̀ro! b–
˚ kunh(gÚ!) b–
˚ Fa!ç! g–
˚ Krit(  ) bF∠

35 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf
˚ Filok(  ) bf∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) af∠
˚ kunh(gÚ!) aF
˚ ÉAttiou(  ) bf∠

40 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf
˚ doËlo! bF∠

Column VII
± 9 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10 ˚ F̀i`[lo]k̀(  ) b̀=`
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=
˚ BoËl(o!) bF
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bF
˚ Pamm(°nh!) bF

15 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) bg
˚ ÑRakot(  ) b=
˚ %ilfh(  ) bf
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bF∠
˚ MËyo! bf∠

20 ˚ gunØ bf
˚ ÉIrhn(  ) bf
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=∠
˚    êl(lai) bf∠
˚ Dioge(  ) b=

25 ˚ Taur(  ) bf∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bF
˚ gamb(rÚ!) bf
˚ Taur(  ) bf
˚ K¤!(!o!) mi(  ) bF

30 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) b
˚ Xaire(  ) ag∠

˚ D«ro! bF
˚ %alam(  ) bf
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=

35 ˚ ÉErãt(vn) bf
˚ Pamm(°nh!) b=
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf∠
˚ tarix(  ) bf
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf∠

40 ˚ %›to! bF
˚ Didu(  ) bf
˚ ÉImoÊy(h!) aF
˚ %fØj b=∠

Column VIII
± 9 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10 ˚ ÉAmm(  ) b̀f̀[
˚ tarix(  ) bf∠
˚ ÉErãtv(n) bg
˚ Krit(  ) bf∠
˚ Fa!ç! bF

15 ˚ Timh(  ) b
16 ˚ Mhtr(  ) bg
16a   Phgh(  ) bF∠
17 ˚ Krit(  ) bF
17a    EÈm°n(h!) bf∠

˚ ÉAmm(  ) bg
˚    êl(lai) bf∠

20 ˚ Taur(  ) b–
˚ KÒmvn bF
˚ ÉAmm(  ) bf
     (g¤nontai) rmd=_∠ `´
   ÑHrak(  ) a

25 Kottãbou
˚ ÑRet̀n(  ) b=∠
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=∠
˚   êl(lh) ag∠
˚   êl(lh) ag∠

30 ˚ K¤!!(o!) b–
˚ PÒro! b–
˚ ÉAmm(  ) b=
log(¤zontai) b

  (m. ?) ie–∠ (m. 2) (g¤nontai) iz=_∠ ´
35(m.1) Íp(¢r) tel«n lh (¶tou!)  h

˚ Xru!o!(  ) af∠
˚ KÒmvn ag
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˚ !idhr(  ) aF
˚ Taxab(  ) ag∠

40       ˚ Lhto‹(!) aF∠
35 lh   pap.

Column IX
± 10 lines are lost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

11  D`[
˚ tà[
˚ Xrù[!o!(  )
˚ !ì[

15 ˚ ÉAm[m(  )
˚ Dè[j(  )
˚ Tàu`[r(  )
˚ tà[rix(  ) ?
˚ De[j( )

20      (g¤nontai) .[
            l[

     (g¤nontai) [
ÉAm[m(  )

˚ EÈ[
25 ˚ K[

˚ tà[
     (g¤nontai) .[
ÉArxin(  ) [
˚ Y°[vn

30 ˚   êl̀(l  )  [
˚ %›t[o!
˚ tar[ix(  )
˚ Y°[vn
˚   ê[l(l  )

35 ˚ tar[ix(  )
˚ D«[ro!
˚ Pà[mm(°nh!) ?
˚ Pt̀[
˚ P.[

40 ˚ Y°[vn
˚ Bo[Ël(o!) ?
˚ C.[
˚ ÉEr[ãt(vn) ?

Side II

Column I
Exiguous remains of figures. Opposite lines 21-27 of column II one can still decipher the following
amounts :
1 ].b=; 3 ].a; 4 ]à; 5 ]a; 6 ]d∠.

Column II
(m. 3)

__
ia
NakòÊ`t(ou) mdF
ToggoË(to!) kdf_∠ ´
%ãmou mz=

5 ÉAnna¤ou kyg
     (g¤nontai) rmw=
énãlvma
a‡rou!in f
ÉAnna¤vi idF

10 NakoÊt(hi) y
   fÒret(ron) b
%ãmvi d=
   xalk(  ) ri
ToggoË(ti) =

15    xalk(  ) q̀
xÒrto!̀ i
Zhnòd≈`r`(vi) F

t°lo! jw–∠
ÉA`!`k`l`h`(  ) a

20      (g¤nontai) t̀_. g∠ ´ Åhf∠ Ä
__
ib  %ãmou kw–∠
NakoÊt(ou) me–
D≈rou i∠
ÉAnǹa¤(ou) la

25      (g¤nontai) ribf
(m. 4) énã̀l`v`ma

ÉAnna¤(vi) l̀
.[
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Column III
a‡rou!in –∠
ÑHrakle› pr(  ) w
     (g¤nontai) o_ỳ´ÅgÄg∠
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(m. 3)
__
ig

5 %ãmou laf∠
NakoÊt(ou) ly–∠
D≈rou hf∠
ÉAnna¤ou mw–∠
     (g¤nontai) rkeF

10      _p=∠ ´
énãlvma
ÉA!klh̀(  ) l
NakoÊt(hi) w
t∞i mhtr̀(‹) h

15 ÉAnna¤(vi) w
D≈rvi b
a‡rou![i]ǹ =
%ãmvi d=
  keram(  ) ag

20 t°lò! m
(m. ?) ÉAmmv(  ) l

     (g¤nontai) rkef

(m. 3)
__
id
D≈rou lb=

25 %ãmou lwg
NakoÊt̀(ou) mgf∠
ÜVrou kǹÆk(ou) hf
ToggoË(to!) ku(  ) e–
     (g¤nontai) rkw=∠

30 énãlvma
ÉA`!klh(  ) rib
DejiÚ! af
ÉA`tt¤nai tel(  )ÅKÒndvniÄ m
[N]akoÊt(hi) iwf

35      f[Ò]r̀et(ron) w

(m. ?) MË!
=abdi(!tØ!)
w

2  n  pap.

Column IV
D≈rvi d=
%ãmvi d=
t∞i mht(r‹) d
a‡rou!in =

5 ÜVrvi kol(  ) zF∠

Dionu(  ) mÆk(vno!) z
!argãn(ai) z
Kefal(  ) g
     (g¤nontai) siaf∠

10(m.5) 
__
ie
%ãmou mz=∠
ToggoË(to!) khg∠
D≈rou ig∠
NakoÊt(ou) iF∠

15      (g¤nontai) qh
16 énãlvma
16a . .urta(  ) a

Zh`nod≈̀r`(vi) a
D≈rvi b=
Togg(oËti) d=

20 %ãmvi b̀=`
NakoÊt(hi) b̀
     (g¤nontai) ig

(m. 3)
__
iw
Togg(oËto!) iy=

25 %ãmou mz
ÉAnna¤(ou) l
     (g¤nontai) qw=

28 (œn) énãlvma
28a t°lo! iyF∠

Togg(oËti) d=
30 %ã̀m`vi d=

   !el(  ) a
ÉAnǹa¤(vi) –
     (g¤nontai) _yg´kyf∠
__
iz

35 %`ãmou maF∠
T`ogg(oËto!) iz=∠
ÉAnna¤(ou) lb

40      (g¤nontai) qa–
8  g ex a=, followed by accidental traces        28   pap.

36 =∠  ex   f∠

Column V
énãlvma
Togg(oËti) d=
%ãmvi d=
ÉAnna¤vi e
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5 Zhnod≈̀r(vi) g
ÑHniÒxvi F
Konn«i n
t°lo! zf
     (g¤nontai) odg

10
__
ih
D≈rou kw∠
ÑArpah(  ) lf
%ãmou nzF∠
ÉAnna¤(ou) kzF∠

15 o . . .(   ) Togg(oËto!) d
     (g¤nontai) rm_eg∠ ´ Åw∠ Ä
énãlvma
ÑArpah(  ) kbF
%ãmvi w=

20 %`a`tur(  ) w–
D≈rvi d=
   kÒfin(oi) i

23 a‡rou!ìn =
23a ÑE`l`°`n`(vi) d

ÉAnna¤vi kw=
25 ÉÀ!klhp(  ) f

     (g¤nontai) oF

(m. 5)
__
iy
%ã`mou jè
T[o]ggoË(to!) kg–

30 ÉArt¤(ma) o.(  ) iz̀[
ÉAǹ[na¤ou
     (g¤nontai) [
é`[nãlvma
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
22-23 between these lines accidental traces

Column VI
Togg(oËti) gg
ÉArt¤(mai) o. . .(  ) id–
     (g¤nontai) k_à´F

(m. 3) *k
5 Togg(oËto!) iy–∠

ÉAnna¤ou jag
D≈rou ky
%ãmou e
Lu!im(ãxou) ef∠ `

10      (g¤nontai) rk̀g
énãlvmà
ÉAnna¤(vi) ld=
Nik¤ai aF
a‡rou!in =

15 Togg(oËti) g=
Lu!im(ãxvi) =
%ãmvi –
ÉA!klh(  ) yF
Yãllvi –

20      (g¤nontai) n

__
ka
NakoÊt(ou) lg
Togg(oËto!) ie=∠
D≈rou kz=

25 ÉA!klh(  ) iz
      lo(ipa‹) Tog(goËto!) ef∠

     (g¤nontai) qh_F´=
énãlvma
Togg(oËti) b
Xa`[i]r̀e(  ) .[
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
26 k  pap.;  f ex  g

Column VII
ÉA!klhp(  ) b
     (g¤nontai) uhF
__
kb ÉAd̀rã(!tou) a=o
NakoÊt(ou) k_a∠ `´ÅbÄ

5 D≈rou leg
%ãmou o . . .(  ) g
Lu!imã(xou) d
     (g¤nontai) j_dg´Åw– oÄ
énãlvma

10 D≈rvi z–
   sel¤a a
NakoÊt(hi) d–
   fÒret(ron) g=
édrãfaj(u!) a

15 a‡rou!in –
%ãmvi d=Å–Ä
   dÒmà –
Glauk¤ai i
ÉA!klh(  ) pr(  ) fn  n
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20 _ÉAfròdi!¤vì a`=´
t°lo! ßv!__
iy kb_∠ ´
     (g¤nontai) x_gf´Ångf_∠ ´Ä
     (g¤nontai) ÉAjb–

25 l(oipa‹) ne–o

jw`–`[?
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2  u ex t     19 n  pap.     25  j  pap.

Column VIII__
kg
D≈rou lz
ÑArpah!i(  ) iw=
J°nou ih=

5 ToggoË(to!) bg
     (g¤nontai) odg
énãlvma
J°nvi izf
ÑArpah(  ) ig∠

10 D≈rvi df∠
tag∞! =
     (g¤nontai) lef

(m. 5)
__
kd
ToggoË(to!) l–

15 D≈rou lhF
ÑArpah(  ) yF
%ãmou o . . .(  ) wF∠
Lu!imãx(ou) gF
_fi`d`i`≈`t`o`u` kf´

20      (g¤nontai) ph̀_F∠ ´Åg∠ Ä
(m. 3) énãlvma

ÑArpah(  ) iaF
ToggoË(ti) gF
D≈rvi kb

25 ofinage›a af
%ãmvi g
     (g¤nontai) màg
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15   F ex  g        16   F ex  g       20 ph ex ry

Column IX
Only the remains of a day in ekthesis at the heighth of lines 7-8 of column VIII have been preserved:___
k[w .

Notes :

Side I

I
1-11) In these lines, now lost, payments for day 

__
ia made through Lysimachos were registered. Cf. the recapitulation given

in column V. 18-25, esp. 18.
12) %›to! as proper name occurs in P. Tebt. III 892, 42 (but cf. the note ad locum) of 151 or 140 B.C. and in P. Lond. II

289, 4. 24 (pp. 184f.) of A.D. 91 (cf. F. Preisigke, NB 387). It is, however, not to be excluded that we are here and in
columns II.18; VII.40 dealing with a payment for wheat.

20) Possible are tarix(eutÆ!), tarix(hrÒ!), tarix(op≈lh!) rather than tãrix(o!) or tar¤x(ia).
21) Perhaps ÉI]!̀ar¤(vn).
22) Perhaps Tau]r̀i(  ).
25) ÉAbç! or ÉAba!(   )? The proper name ÉAbç! is attested (cf. F. Preisigke, NB 1 and W. Pape-G. Benseler, Wörterbuch

der griechischen Eigennamen, 2). We do not exclude the resolution ÉAba!(∞ri!). Less likely are ÉAbã!kvn or ÉAbã!-
kanto!, names only attested in the Roman period.

26) ÑRÒdio! is only listed by W. Pape-G. Benseler, op. cit., 1311. Cf., however, the proper name ÑRod¤a in P. Cair. Zen.
II 59176, 255. It seems less likely to us that we are dealing with =Òdio! o‰no! (for which, cf. Athen. 1, 32e).

II
24)  ÉErãt(vn) : for the resolution, see columns III. 1 and VIII.12.
27) The fact that in line 32 of column II of side II the name DejiÒ! appears written out in full is not sufficient warranty to

resolve here and elsewhere where we find the abbreviation Dej(   ) to Dej(iÒ!), since some persons occur only on one
side of the present text. There are many proper names starting with the letters dej.
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29) lajÒ! is not  attested as a proper name. D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon alterum papyrologicum 177a cites SB III 7260
col. II b, 6 but this SB text has been republished as P. Mich. II 121 Recto II ii and there lajÒ! in line 6 is correctly taken
as a substantive.

31) ÉIndÒ!, as proper name, is only listed by L. Zgusta, Kleinasiatische Personennamen, § 473 and Fr. Bechtel, Histo-
rische Personennamen, 55. Cf., however, ÉInd«! in O. Bodl. I 156 = CPJ I 74.

32) F. Preisigke, NB 188 cites from SPP XX 106, 17 (IVth century A.D.) the proper name KunÆgio!. We assume that in
the present text a payment to a hunter is made.

34) The in the preceding line mentioned ÉAmm(  ) received an extra payment without the reason being expressed. The
same phenomenon occurs regularly in the present texts.

40) The proper name ÉApeË! is not attested unless we have to read ÉAp̀e`Ë! instead of ÉAm̀e`Ë! in P. Hib. II 282, 21.

III
6) The proper name NakoÊth! is unattested. Cf., however, NexoÊth! et similia in E. Lüddeckens, Demotisches Namen-

buch 10, 620.
12) Perhaps Mareǹ(ka›mi!) vel simile. Instead of Mareǹ(   ) a reading Mareì(   ) cannot be excluded.
20) ÉArxin(   ) : here and elsewhere perhaps ÉArx¤n(iko!) or ÉArx›n(o!).
28) A proper name PhgÆ is listed in W. Pape-G. Benseler, op. cit., 1190. However, only very few female persons occur

in the present text and we therefore prefer not to resolve the proper name. No substantive starting with the letters phgh
(except phgÆ = "fount, source") is as yet attested.

29)  Although in line 18 of column VII of side II the name Glauk¤a! is written out in full we cannot be sure that the
letters glauk here and in column IV.23,37 and the letters glau in column III.38 have to be resolved to the same name.
Cf. note to column II. 27.

33) MË! (also column V.35 and Side II column III.36) is a Carian name which occurs relatively often in Memphis. Cf. L.
Robert, Hellenica 8, 1950, 32ff.; L. Zgusta, op. cit., § 996. Cf. also D.J. Thompson, Memphis under the Ptolemies,
Princeton 1988, 93ff.

34) The proper name ÉA!«ti! is unattested. Cf., however, the well attested proper names ÉA!«! and ÉA!vt¤a in P. Petrie
III 21b, 11 = M. Chrest. 3, 11.

IV
2) The restauration [-] is made necessary by the total in line 32.
3) Probably EÈrum(°dvn) or EÈrum(Ædh!).
4) No proper name (or substantive) starting with the letters retn is known to us. Instead of ÑRet`n(   ) a reading ÑRei`n(   )

is not to be excluded.
15) Above the 2nd m of the proper name traces of ink. We think that they are accidental traces rather than a letter.
32) The total of the amounts listed in lines 18 through 40 of column III and lines 1 through 31 of column IV given in this

line is 10 drachmas short. It should have been qzF∠ as also becomes clear from column V 22 where the p is corrected
to q.

36) F. Preisigke, NB 157 cites from the late byzantine texts P. Lond. IV 1430, 45 and 1558, 17 the proper name Kakkãk.
It is not to be excluded that the scribe wrote one k too much, since in both Hellenistic and Roman times several proper
names starting with the letters kak are attested.

kr(  ) : we do not know how to resolve this abbreviation. It seems to us that behind it lurks a qualification of the
person just mentioned. The same goes for !u(  ) in line 38,  for fr(  ) in line 40 of this column and line 11 of column V,
mi(  ) in column VII. 29.

38) The proper name Potç! is unattested.

V
17) This total is the sum of the payments made through the individual representatives during the 11th of the month and

those made to Herak(  ) during the same day. 335 drachmae 2 obols = 43 dr. 4 ob. (column I.17) + 21 dr. (column I.28)
+ 141 dr. 1/2 ob. (column III.4) + 11 dr. (column IV.15) + 87 dr. 4 1/2 ob. (column IV.32) + 26 dr. 2 ob. (column V.16)
+ 4 dr. 3 ob. paid to Herak(  ) ( 1 dr. : column I.18 + 3 ob. : column I.29 + 1 dr. : column III.5 + 1 dr. : column IV.16 + 1
dr. : column IV.33). This total of 335 drachmae 2 obols was written down before 43 drachmae 4 obols (column I.16 and
column V.18) was changed to 44 drachmae and 87 drachmae 4 1/2 obols (column IV.32 and column V.22) to 97
drachmae 4 1/2 obols.

18-25) Recapitulation of the amounts paid during day 11.
23) tidF∠  is corrected from tdF∠ after pzF∠  in line 22 had been corrected to qzF∠.  The sub-total is 1/2 obol short.
29) The proper names %kord∞! and %kÒrdi!ko! exist.  A payment for !kÒrd(on) = "garlic" is not to be excluded.
34) In F. Preisigke, NB 383 the proper name %¤dhro! is listed. This proper name is, however, rare and often dubious (cf.

A. Bernand, De Koptos à Kosseir, no. 73, 2 note). It, therefore, seems more likely that a payment for !¤dhro! or to a
!idhrourgÒ! vel simile was made.

VI
17) The proper name DoËlo! is only attested in the Roman period and we, therefore, prefer doËlo!. For the proper name

DoËlo!, cf. J.A. Straus, ZPE 78, 1989, 147f.
28) Mãkr(vn) is to be preferred to Makr(Òbio!), Makr(›no!) or Mãkr(o!) which are only attested in the Roman period.
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VII
16) No proper name (or substantive) starting with the letters rakot is known to us.
17) Possible is also %¤lfh, a female proper name. No name starting with the letters !ilfh is, however, attested.
20) Possibly the wife of Mythos mentioned in the previous line is meant.
27) Possibly the son-in-law of Amm(  ) mentioned in the previous line is meant.

VIII
16a/17a)  Noteworthy is the absence of the control dot in front of the two names added interlinearly.
33) Two drachmae are registered but not yet paid. For this meaning of log¤zv, cf. F. Preisigke, WB II, s.v.
34) ie-∠  is the total of the sums listed in lines 26 through 32. It is 1/2 obol short. iz=_∠ ´ has been corrected from iz–∠ .

Cf. the preceding number ie–∠  to which the 2 drachmae of line 33 were added.
35) Palaeographically a reading Ípotel«n lh (œn) h or Íp(¢r) tel«n lh (œn) h is defendable. If this is the correct

reading we are, however, unable to offer an explanation.
36) The substantive xru!Ò! is excluded in view of the small payment made. The proper name Xru!Ò!(trato!) seems

most likely. The proper names Xru!Ò! and Xru!Ò!tomo! are only attested in a later period.
39) A proper name (or substantive) starting with the letters taxab is unknown to us. Cf., however, the proper name

Taxbçti!.
40) The text does not present itacisms. Therefore, it seems unlikely to resolve Lhto¤(dh!), lege Lhtoe¤(dh!).

IX
11) Since D[ is written in ekthesis  and there is no control dot in front of it, we assume that with this line a new cluster of

payments, made through a certain D[, starts. This cluster runs up till line 22.
12) Possibly ta`[rix(  ) but a proper name starting with Ta`[ , e.g., Taur(  ), is not to be excluded. The same goes for line

26.
14) %›`[to!/(!›to!), %ì[lfh(  ) [cf. column VII. 17] or !i`[dhr(  ) ?
18) Since we have Ta`u`[r(  ) in the preceding line 17 a reading and supplement ta`[rix(  ) is likely.
21) Perhaps we have to read and supplement l[og(¤zontai) as in column VIII.33. Loipa¤ is normally written k or j.
22) In this line we expect the total of the payments listed in lines 12 through 19 with the sum registered in line 21 added.
23/28) Cf. note to line 11.

Side II
II
2ff.) That the first entries of each day on this side of the papyrus (up till the first total) are payments made by the persons

mentioned becomes apparent from the fact that their names are given in the genitive.
5) ÉAnna›o! is a semitic proper name. Cf. H. Wuthnow, Semitische Menschennamen, 23 and CPJ III p.169. For Semites

at Memphis, cf. D.J. Thompson, op. cit., 85f., 97ff.
7) For the use of the singular énãlvma instead of the plural, cf., e.g., P. Cair. Zen. IV 59799, 6 etc.
8) a‡rou!in : this payment is made to unknown persons who transported something (the alternative aflroË!in makes no

sense). The payments made in connection with this regularly appearing entry are rather small.
13/15) These entries are written in eisthesis. Since the sums paid are rather high, it seems more likely that we have payments

for xalk(Ò!), xalk(¤a) or xalk(≈mata) rather than for a xalkourgÒ! vel simile.
21) %ãmou kw–∠ has been added next to ib after the other entries of this cluster (lines 22-24) had already been written.

III
10) We do not know the meaning of this deleted number.
14) t∞i mhtr(¤) : cf. column IV.3. The use of the article indicates that a specific mother is meant. Probably the mother of

the person for whom these texts were drawn up.
19) Since this entry is written in eisthesis, there can be no question here of a person. One has to resolve kerãmi(on) vel

simile.
22) / = (g¤nontai) has been written twice. The upper stroke seems to have been deleted by abrasion.
32) Interchange of nominative and dative is not unusual in similar lists. Cf., e.g., P. Col. IV 77 and P. Cair. Zen. IV

59697.
33) tel(  ) : t°l(ou!) or tel(≈nhi) ? It is not clear in which connection the interlinearly written name stands to this entry.

Was it perhaps meant to replace the name ÉAtt¤nai ?

IV
9) To the right of the number accidental traces.
16a) Perhaps ÉA`m`urta(  ). It is, however, difficult to resolve ÉAmurta(¤vi) in view of the diphthong.
28a) This addition forced the scribe to correct his total in line 33.
31) Since this entry is indented, we assume that we are not dealing with a proper name. We do, however, not know for

certain which word lurks behind this abbreviation (e.g., !°linon/!el¤a [as in column VII.11 where the same amount of
1 drachma is paid]) but cf. column VII.11 note.
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V
6) The proper name ÑHn¤oxo! is well attested (cf. CPR XVIII 4, 69-70 note). The substantive ≤n¤oxo! is, however, not

to be excluded.
7) The proper name KÒnno! is listed by F. Preisigke, NB 180. It is, however, more likely that Konn«i is the dative of the

more common proper name Konn«! (cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik I2 2, 35).
12) ÑArpah(   ): ÑArpaÆ(!ev!) or ÑArpaÆ(!io!). ÑArpah!¤vn is a name typical of the Roman period.
15) Our original reading was ı par(å) Togg(oËto!). However, since all the names of the persons who pay stand in the

genitive, we rejected that reading.
20) %`a`tur(  ): %`a`tÊr(vi) or %`a`tur(¤vni).
26) The total of the expenses for the 18th amounts to 80 drachmas 4 obols and the total as given in this line is 10

drachmas short.
30) o.(  ) : cf. the note to colmn VII.6.

VI
26) Toggus still has to pay 5 drachmas 3 1/2 obols. This still to be collected amount is nevertheless included in the total

of line 27.
27) The correction is the result from the correction in line 26 where an original gwas altered into a f.

VII
3) ÉAdrã(!tou) a=o was added afterwards and this addition brought with it the correction of the total in line 8.
4) The number was corrected before the addition (line 8) was made.
6) Our original reading was %ãmou Ùp≈r(a!) = "from Samos for fruit". The reading Ùp≈r(a!) fits the traces here and in

column VIII.27 well but not the ones preserved in columns V.30 and VI.2 where the same word seems to appear.
11) LSJ cites the genitive plural !elivn ("dub. sens.") from P. Mich. Zen. 84,7 and P. Oxy. III 520, 30 (read "13"). The

editors of P. Oxy. III 520 list !el¤on in their index X (p.334b) and refer in their note on line 13 to the word !al¤a =
"basket" to be found in Hesychius. The editor of P. Mich. Zen. 84 proposes reluctantly the meaning "sheet".

14) LSJ  cite é/èdrãfaju! as a spelling of the word étrãfaju! = "orach", Atriplex rosea, a kitchen vegetable. This
word appears here for the first time in the papyri. It should be noted that this entry is not indented and we may be
dealing with a to date not yet attested proper name altough it does not show similarity with attested proper names. On
the other hand, it is impossible to read ÉAdrã(!tvi) faj(  ) (cf. line 3 of this column), since no word starting with the
letters faj is attested.

17) A dÒma is a "gift" (cf. WB IV, s.v.). The translation of this word in the P. Petrie  III 42 C 1,4 with "Zahlung" (WB I,
s.v.) or "payment" (LSJ s.v.) is not absolutely warranted.

19) To Asklh(  ) 600 drachmas were paid. Originally the scribe noted only 550 drachmas = fn. Instead of changing fn
to x he simply added a n after fn : 550 + 50 = 600 drachmas.

21-22) There seem to have been arrears in the payment of t°lo!. Here, on the 22nd, the t°lo! is paid up to and including
the 19th.

22) The ∠ was deleted after the total (line 23) had been established.
24) This total represents the sum of the total of the payments made on the 21st (line 2) and the 22nd (line 23). The

addition was made to establish how much money had been spent. In line 25 the remainder is given.
26) The papyrus is broken away after -. It is not to be excluded that we have to read and supplement jw`– `[o. In that case

we are dealing with the correct total of the payments for the 22nd listed in lines 3 through 7. The person who controlled
the payments may have calculated the correct total of these entries, jotted it down at the bottom of the page, and only
then have corrected the wrong total noted in line 8.

       Since column VIII starts with the payments received on the 23rd, it seems probable that no other entries were lost
below this line.

VIII
4)  A reading j°nou in this line and j°nƒ in line 8 is not to be excluded.
6) The amounts listed in lines 2 through 5 amount to 74 drachmas 3 obols. The total as given in this line is 2 obols too

high.
11) This entry is strange. If we are dealing with the proper name Tag∞! we have to assume that a nominative instead of a

dative was written. If we print tag∞! = "ration"  (as we have done in our text in view of the small amount paid) a
genitive instead of a nominative was used.

25) ofinage›a = wine-jars occur to date in the papyri only in PSI IV 428 and PSI VII 858 + P. Cair. inv. JE 59639, both
texts from the Zenon Archive: cf. Papyrologica Lupiensia 2, 1993, 45.

27ff.) The entries for the 25th, both receipts and expenses, have been lost at the bottom of this and at the top of the
following column. Of this following column, after 7 or 8 lost entries, we can still see, written in ekthesis, the date 

___
k[w .

Milano Cl. Gallazzi
Amsterdam P.J. Sijpesteijn
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